
 

WSOP CIRCUIT 2018-19 
 EVENT REPORT 

 

Circuit Stop: Harrah’s Cherokee 

Event:  No-Limit Hold’em  

Buy-in:  $400 

Date:   14 April 2019 

Entries: 3,186 

Prizepool: $1,051,380

 

MATTHEW NEWTON WINS CIRCUIT RING IN FIRST 

WSOP CASH EVER 

Newton earns $136,504 for his victory. 

After two days of play, Matthew Newton managed to be the last man standing in the first 
multi-flight event of the series, Event #2, $400 No-Limit Hold’em. He outlasted a massive 
field of 3,186 players, and earned a six-figure score of $136,504, as well as his first Circuit 
ring, in his first WSOP cash ever.  

“I feel very surprised, exhausted, and thrilled. The ring means a lot. I never thought that I 
would be in this position. This is actually my first cash, and it resulted in my first ring so, 
I’m thrilled,’’ commented Newton after his win. 

Newton started Day 2 with an average stack but things started going his way early in the 
day and he quickly became unstoppable. By the time the final table was reached, he had 
taken over the chip lead, and he managed to keep it all the way till the end. 

“I got lucky and whenever I was ahead, my hands held up. That’s what it takes. It was pretty 
smooth. I avoided most of the trouble. I wasn’t behind too often and when I was, I showed 
discipline and folded. After that, it was just luck,’’ said Newton about his run. 

Newton’s night is not over yet. It might have even just started. 

“I’m going to the blackjack table!” 

 



 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name: Matthew Newton   - 
Current Residence: Lancaster, SC   
Birthplace: Charlotte, NC 

Age: 45 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0

 

DIRECT LINKS 

FULL RESULTS 
MATTHEW NEWTON’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 

http://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1571&tid=17483&dayof=174836&rr=5
http://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1571&tid=17483&dayof=174836&rr=5
http://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerid=262804
http://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerid=262804
http://www.wsop.com/pdfs/reports/17483-winner-photo.jpg

